Eligibility
1. WU students, faculty and staff, and spouses are eligible, provided they have purchased the
proper U-rec membership package.
2. Club and Varsity tennis players are not eligible.
3. Every participant must sign up on IMLeagues to be eligible.
4. MUST wear NON-MARKING shoes on court.
Match Scoring
1. Consists of THREE no-ad sets. Best of 3 sets, third set is a 10 point tie break. Change sides
when score adds up to multiples of 6.
2. Scoring is no-advantage (i.e. 15, 30, 40, game — no deuce scoring).
3. When game score is deuce (game point), receiving team chooses which side is to
Receive serve.
4. Each no-ad set is won by the first participant to reach six games.
5. A nine-point tie breaker will be played at five games all in any set.
6. All line calls will be decided by the player who is on the side of the ball, use honor system.
Disputes can be replayed if both players agree.
7. Lets will be re-served. Only counts as let if ball lands inside the service box, otherwise it
counts as a fault.
Service Order
1. Players determine who will serve first. Spin racket or coin toss
2. Winner of racket spin or coin toss decides to either serve first or elect to return, then the
loser will choose a side.
Scheduling
1. All matches will be paired up on IMLeagues.com.
2. Matches will be scheduled on IM leagues with times and locations in accordance with player
time preferences. It is the player’s responsibility to complete the time preferences section on IM
leagues.com.
3. participants must adhere to Section 7 of the intramural policy regarding reschedules, defaults,
forfeits and no shows.
NO alcoholic beverages permitted on university property
PROTESTS
Protests involving player eligibility will be considered. See intramural website for more details.
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